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UFTON RD CENTRE 

BY THIS TIME next year De Beauvoir 
will have a new park. 

Hackney Council at its meeting on 
January 26th finally approved the 
imaginative scheme for the vacant 
factory (Cyda'~ ) at No 12 Ufton Rd 
to be repaired and used by the 
residents of De Beauvoir for community 
activities. The remaining derelict 
shells and former prefab sites in 
front of the building will be cleared 
and the site laid out as a small 
community park. 

",ole are particularly anxious that 
all residents in the area will be 
catered for in the scheme, and the 
whole project will be run by the 
residents for the residents. Above 
all, it must remain responsive to the 
needs of the area.' said Graham Parsey, 
who has lead the 3 year campaign by 
the DBA and two New Town Tenants 
Associations for this scheme. 

The building and park will complement 
each other by providing the following: 

1 Two qui et grassed areas wi th trees 
and seats for anyone who wants a peace
ful sit in the sun. 

2Special provision for the disabled 
from nearby Dorleston Court, both 

outside and inside. 
3An Adventure Park for children run by 
paid leaders throughout the year 
linked with one bay of the factory to 
provide covered play facilities in 
winter and wet weather. 
4A sunken ball games area with flood
lighting to allow children to have a 
game after schoel in winter. 

S A youth club will also be set up 
within the building. 
ftThe middle bay of the building will 
be used for activities like public 
meetings, social functions, exhibi
tions, offices for local groups and 
will be available for local residents 
and groups. 

7The remaining bays will be let for 
rehearsals and workshops to Free 
Form, a Co~~unity Arts Group. Free 
Form stage street theatre and 
projects particularly for children 
8The southern end of Ufton Rd '-.Jill. 
be closed to allo\-! the par.k to span 
the Downham Rd frontage .• \vell lit 
pedestri an access will be obtained. 
Neighbours 
~!Ihilst the centre and park will be 
for the benefit of the area at large 
the organisers are particularly 
anxious that it is not at the expense 
of the immediate neighbours. As 
John Steele an Ufton Rd resident put 
it at a meeting called by the Council 
backed GIA Residents Committee on ~!ar 10 

to hear the views of the immediate 
neighbours 'We are not against the 
scheme, but we need reassurances 
that adequate security, supervision 
and restrictions on hours are provided. 
April start 
The clearance of the site will 
start in April and the repairs to 
the building should be cornpleted 
by October, with the completion of 
the park follo\ ... ing in April 78. 

The Council has underta.1(:en to make 
the building weathertight and 
secure and provide electrics and 
toilets, and it is the residents' 
job to fit the building out and do 
the decorations. 

To\vards the end of April there will 
be a public meeting to launch the 
project and to get residents' ideas 
and suggestions. At that time a 
start will be made to mobilize local 
support towards the building works. 
Wildlife 
One interesting outcome of the r1arch 
meeting was to discover from Mr Kent, 
leader of the local Scout troop, that 
since the prefabs I.ere cleared in 
1972 many unusual species of wildlife 
have become established on part of the 
derelict site. The GIA committee are 
now to look at ways of retaining this 
asset . 

in De Beauvoir Road on March 5 to 
protest against his being charged 
under tbe Official Secrets Act 
with receiving classified inform
ation from an ex-soldier. 

Mr Aubrey, 31, who has lived in 
the area for five years, is commun
ity affairs reporter for Time Out. 
Mr Aubrey, together with another 
journalist, is on bail until April 
26, by which time the Attorney
Gen~al will have decided whether 
to give his permission for the pro
secution to proceed. 

The demonstration was against the 
continued use of the Official Secrets 
Act after the Home Secretary has said 
it is due to be reformed. 
£lm DEPOT FOR NEWTOWN 
HACKNEY COUNCIL are planning to spend 
over (1m turning Raglan Wharf, Hertford 
Rd, into a depot for maintaining all 
their 310 vehicles. 

This will bring more traffic into the 
New Town, and may dash hopes for turn
ing Kingsland Basin to recreational 
use. More in our next issue. 
PICON'S WEEK CONCRETE 
PIOONS have told the DBCA that 
they want to start Saturday and 
Sunday working. The DBCA's reply 
is unknown (and probably unprintable). 
JUBILEE WALK 
CANAL: work will start soon on a 
(38,000 scheme to open up the towpath 

.......... ~~ ............................ ~ ................................................................................ ~ between Islington and Victoria Park. 
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NOT A HE',I B.:'L.'lllIER, 
Jan gales at LBH's 
NEW GIA 
MORTIMER ROAD east-side residents 
have voted in favour of their area 
becoming an extension of the Gi"A. 
Their houses were formerly threat-
ened with demolition for future 
extensions of Edith Cavell School. 
JAM JARS 
RON BARNES, author of Coronation Cups 
& Jam Jars - his recollections of his 
East End childhood, to ~e reviewed in 
the June De Beaver - gave a talk at 
Rose Lipman on Thurs 31 March 
ODEON FRIEND 
~ffi STOKES, former manager of the 
Odeon, and a friend of De Beaver 
in its early years, died suddenly 
in January. 
90yrs ON 
THE '!'jET' closed its doors for ever 
in January after serving the borough 
for 90 years. 

UPDATE+++UPDATE+++UPDATE 

CIRCLE 33, the local housing trust, 
formerly the De Beauvoir Trust before 
their merger in Jan '75, have embarked 
upon a massive programme of repairs 
and improvements to all their pro
perties in the area. The programme 
was presented to a packed meeting of 
Circle 33 tenants in January. 

The works will include in many cases 
re-roofing, renewing defective damp 
courses, rebuilding walls and providing 
central heating (which was officially 
considered unnecessary such a short 
time ago). 

Jac~ Gamester, C33 maintenance 
manager explained to the meeting: 

Costing an estimated total of [167,000, "Our first priority is to put the work 
the refit will begin in April as soon right and cause the minimum disrupt-
as funds are approved by the DoE. ion to the tenants"; but he admitted 
~8!~~~~~"~"~----"~""""--~that most will have to move for anything 

JUB LEE frorr. 2 weeks to 3 months whilst work 

I 

proceeds. 

Tenants will be told individually "That 
has to be done to their houses, and 

Old photos and accounts of De~~II~~will be given the option of returning 
Beauvoir in 1952 - and 1935 - to their original homes or staying 
are \vanted urgently by De Beaver at their new ones. 
for our next special Jubilee 
Number. Please lend us (we 
guarantee their safe return) 
any old snapshots you have from those 
days, and tell us about your 
memories of De Beauvoir at the 
time of the Queen's Accession and 
of King George V's JUbilee. 
Contact: Graham Parsey, 45 
Buckingham Rd, 249 1380; 
Jeremy Hamand, 96 Buckingham Rd, 
254 1084. 

PLANNING meetings for the Jubilee 
issue of De Beaver will be held 
at 96 Buckingham Rd on !',ondays 
18 & 25 April. ALL \iELCONE. ____ " 

"The Trust vlill be sympathetic to 
expenses incurred in any double moves 
necessary, and Circle 33 staff 'Nill 
assist the more elderly tenants", 
said V!r Gamester. Circle 33 will move 
~. rogressively through their properties 
as decants become available, and the 
whole programme is planned for complet
ion by Christmas. 

Jack Gamester appealed for the tenants' 
co-operatio~ in , ... hat \.;ill be a complex 
exercise, resulting in first-class 
accommodation for all in the end. 

Grahart. Parsey 

(5,000 from the Jubilee Fund. 
QUEEN IN DE BEAUVOIR? 
THE QUEEN will pass within inches 
of De Beauvoir when she passes along 
Ball's Pond Road on her way from 
Highbury Fields to Hackney in June. 
If her car crosses the white line 
she will be on De Beauvoir soil, so 
'.Jatch carefully! 
JULY ENQUIRY 
PUBLIC ENQUIRY into objections to the 
GIA environmental proposals, originally 
scheduled for Jan 76 and several times 
p os tp oned since, now seems .1 ikely 
to take place in July 77. 
PREVENT ABUSE 
ROAD BARRIERS throughout the GIA 
are being replaced or repaired to 
a new design to prevent further 
abuse by road users. 
BOOK AMNESTY 
HACKNEY'S LIBRARIES will hold a 
Jubilee Book Amnesty, when overdue 
and stolen books can be put in boxes 
at the libraries: no fines need be 
paid nor questions asked. The actual 
date of the amnesty will not be given 
until two weeks before it starts. 
RIK'S THANKS 
A TOTAL of (11 has been handed 
anonymously to playgroup leader 
Rik (see December De Beaver) to help 
meet the playground's running 
expenses. 
IN THE NEWS 
DE BEAUVOIR is the subject of a 
feature in the Nay issue of 
Illustrated London News. 
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WEDDING and BIRTHDAY CAKES 

EASTER GATEAUX 
HOT CROSS BUNS 

DOWNHAM RD. N. 

CHAS. FISH LTD 
Jewellers and Silversmiths 

RINGS • WATCHES • CLOCKS 

Old gold & silver bought 
for high prices 

91-93 Kingsland High Street EB 

LODGEJS 
509 KINGSLAND ROAD E 8 2544109 

ALL GARDEN SUPPLIES 
CLAY POTTERY· PEAT 
JOHN INNES COMPOST 

A~ WAUGHAN 
92 Mortimer Road, Dalston N.I 

l1ELEVISiON, ~ADIO and IllECTRICAL 
Repairs at Reasonable P,rlces 

RESIDENTS HELP THE COUNCil 
Put trees back !;E~~~~!~e:a~~ ~~:r~:dB:a~~:i~u~:: 
NEARLY A HUNDRED new trees will be 
planted in De Beauvoir .as a result of 
the successful tree exhibition held 
recently in the Rose Lipman Library. 

',-lith the incentive of a 25% discount 
on tree orders, the exhibition was 
organised by the GIA Committee in 
association with Hackney Library and 
Planning Depts to encourage residents 
to 'put the trees' back that have 
been lost and not replaced over 
the years. 

The ord~r forms sho~led that it will 
be mainly the fruit and ornamental 
flowering trees which will halt the 
slide in De Beauvoir's tree population. 
Although these will not attain the 
magnificence of the large trees planted 
by the Victorians and Edwardians, who 
considered shade an asset, the new 
smaller species will provide interest 
almost the whole year through. 
SAVE UP FOR NEXT YEAR 
For real tree app eal in an area, 
trees of all typ es and ages are 
necessary and a continuous planting 
programme is required. At a time 
when the Council is faced with spending 

It has two aims. The first is to check 
overall progress of housing improve
ments and update information from the 
last survey, which is now several years 
out of date. The second is to identify 
those houses which still require im
provement or that have other problems 
where Council help can be given. 

There is no compulsion on residents to 
admit the Council improvement surveyors 
who are carrying out the survey. But 
it is in your interest and in the int
erests of the Area as a whole that all 
possible help is given by local resi
dents, both tenants and owner occupiers. 

So, if a surveyor calls, please allow 
him access to your house. But remember 
to check all credentials before doing 
so! If someone calls while you are out 
they will leave a letter asking you to 
contact them directly to arrange a 
time which is convenient for you. Re
member, the information will help to 
make De Beauvoir a better place to live! 

MAKE A DATE for the 
2nd Wed each month 

cuts, everyone can make their own The De Beauvoir Association has as its 
unique contribution towards restoring first object the provision of 'a char-
Hackney's environment. Perhaps itable local service of information 
residents who have not bought a tree and advice on all aspects of planning, 
this year might save up for one next housing and community life'. To pro-
year or the year after. We certainly vide such a service, we need people 
plan to continue the tree scheme, from all parts of the area to come 
believed to be the first in the country, . along and join in the discussions at 
next year. our regular monthly' meetings. 

As Mr J A Dyter of Notcutts Nursery, 
the suppliers of the trees, said in 
his illustrated talk, some 20 million 
trees have been lost in Britain ~n the 
past '25 years. "It is only through 
local initiatives like this, 
involving the general public in 
the planting and care of trees that 
we can-reduce the losses of recent 
years. " John Aldridge 

A NICE SURPRISE 
BEHIND THE BATHS 
THOUGH ITS PRESENCE is not well signed i 
and though there's a long lonely walk 
to the back of the Baths to get there, 
the Englefield Road laundrette is 
worth looking for. 

Once there, you find a very large 
cheerful space, unlike the commercial 
laundrettes where it's always foggy, 

We've changed the arrangements for 
these meetings. They're now held on 
the second Wednesday of each month at 
the Sussex Arms. The next meeting is 
on Wednesday 13 April at 8 pm, so do 
come along, whether or not you're a 
member. 
TRIBUTE 
A t the Annual General Meeting of the DBA 
a number of officers resigned who had 
given a lot of time to the Asso~iation 
and its affairs. In particular, Guy 
Gervis resigned as Chairman after two 
hard-working years, and Joe Bray as 
Treasurer after several years in the 
post, during which the finances have 
been impeccably handled. 
THIS YEARS OFFICERS 
DBA officers this year are: Chairman -
Steve Hockman; Vice-Chairman - Mike 
Kelly; Treasurer - John Gibson; Distri
bution - Alan Rayner; Industry - Brigid 
Philip; Membership - Andrew Hinchley; 
Press Officer - Jeremy Hamand. 

2.54 . 35&, smelly and crowded. A row of orange 
""""~-- washing machines face a row of comfort-

Steve Hockman 

P
~~ ~ ~ ~KIE: .tJ '\ ., able green chairs, where you can sit 

erseverance!~~h~he 45 minutes it takes to do the 

DEAR 
EDITOR 

Rally the Green Finger Brigade 
~.s'bantl mwi-c--
-"fRl,SAT.SON" evenings---

SMlRNOFF 65 NHITE SATDf 

3.99 3.99 

MORTQNS SCOTCH BRISTOL CREAM 

3.96 1.94 

CINZANO UNCARNIS RED 

1.39 1.29 

GUTh1JESS large 

.27p 
SKOL small can 

.16p 

536 KINGSLAND ROAD E 8. 254-8344 
'OPEN 10- 2 

10- 2 
12- 2 

4-9 CLOSED WEDNESDAY 
3 - 9 SAT 
7-9 SUN 

The laundrette's 9pen on Monday, Tues
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 
8 am, - last wash at 6.30 pm. All Sat
urday and Monday mornings seem to be 
the busiest times. The rest of the week 
it's quiet and one can always find a 
machine free. There is a spin-dryer and 
four large tumble dryers - large enough 
for a teenager to sit in, but thank 
goodness the attendants (who are very 
helpful) will not allow it! 

The cost is another nice surprise: a 
16lb load is only 2Op, but there are 
no service washes. The whole thing 
lasts about an hour for a complete 
wash if you want to take your clothes 
home dry. Marga Gervis 

As one of the brigade of the 'Itchy 
'Green fingers fraternity' - which 
appears to be very strong to judge from 
the numbers of fellow-sufferers who 
came to the Tree Exhibition, I wonder 
if there would be enough support 
locally for a 'Pots, Tubs and Gardens' 
Club? One of the advantages for a 
little club would be, as the Tree Ex
hibition demonstrated, that plants, 
seed compost, etc, could be bought at 
a discount. Another would be that 
people with surplus cuttings etc could 
find homes/gardens for them. If anyone 
is interested in trying to follow up 
this idea, perhaps they would contact 
me? LYDIA ORR 

17 De Beauvoir Square N1 

254.4561 B P H 254.1964 HI 
EN~~2 SOUTH!T~R~IoNDO}~3~ P 

PROMPT DELIVERY COLLECTION SERVICE 

Estimates ,F'ree 

1.1.®!JJ:l' $> (;iIillin'bs & ~bllttrr.) ~O. 
2492544 

61 Mortimer Road 
London N. 1. 5AR 

Distance no Cibj~ct 

ALLOY \T,i!;N~TIiU"l BLINDS AVAILABLl!: IN VARIOUS ;3.:iADE3 

ROLLER SHUTTERS G_'l.N'VA.S COVERS DUTCH BLINDS V.AN TILTS TAlU-'AULINS 

econd-hand furnitu 
ought & sold-
ouses & flats cleared 

HARPin BROS 
96 BAllS POND ROAD N1 

249 4079 

We buy anything 

AUTO - MART 
254 3725 

CAR 
ACCESSORIES 

98, SOUTHGATE ROAD, LONDON, Nt 

rans uro rave 
522, KINGSLAND ROAD, LONDON, E.S. TEL: 01 - 264 - 8165·6·7 

FOR- ALL YOUR AIR 
COACH PACI{AGE 
HOLIDAYS & RAIL 

BOOI{INGS ABTA no 5875 

* SWEETI1E1D254.702o 
53., KINGSLAND RD 

THE i 
GRUNDIG CENTRE 

GRUNDIG 
BANG & 
OLUFSON 
JVC 

77, KINGSLAND 
HIGH STE8 

71, STOI{E NEWING
TON HIGH STEI6 

42, WIGMORE STWI 



S30 ICil19Sland Rd 
~ flu. OdwVl CUttma 

P.H. StW~ 
REPAIR - SERVICE 

Ask fo~ Phillip 
112 Balls Pond Rd N1 254 6872 

PURN .... U._ 

> 

DlvaSTIIER,. 

~~1fO@no~ ~® 
~~[P~@©®@LfIT@~ 

~1I 
,.,. SOUTHGATE" RJ:) 

N I • 53 F" £S4 9CP.S~ 

After60yrs 
of living in peace with 
industry in Downham Rd 
Sam Eatly and Charles Furby {right} 
are angry after Kafa's year of 
daily noise and dust pollution. 

AT LONG LAST the case against Kafa 
Tables, who produce excessive noise a
long with furniture at 1A Southgate 
Grove, came up before the local magis
trate. (Or part of the case: the dust 
pollution bit was postponed again to 
May 20th.) 

Nearly 9 months since the Council served 
them with notice last time, under the 
new noise and pollution act, retribution 
caught up with them: they were fined 
£25. 
DID NOT REALISE 
In defence the owner (who also had to 
pay £100 costs) said he did net realise 
it was a serious matter (a view appar
ently shared by the court judging from 
the size of the fine: just over four 
parking tickets) and that he had done 
everything possible to quieten the of
fending dust and air extractor unit. 

The two engineers who installed it have 
promised to do some more work on reduc
ing the noise. But what if they fail~ 
Local residents are still going to suf
fer what they and the Council believe 
is noise unacceptable -in a residential 
area. 

Hats off to the Council for pressing 
the case - the first they have brought 

10 FCIDT FLAMES 
THE BORED0I1 of the long, dark nights 
leading up to Christmas was inter
rupted on December 18 last at the 
Rose Lipman Centre by the smell of 
burning paraffin and the sight of 
ten-foot long flames leaping in the 
darkness, No, not an evening of 
attempted vandalism as you might 
have thought. Instead, about 100 
people were being entertained by 
Nick Edmett's amazing fire-eater 
at the De Beauvoir Association's 
Candlelight Cabaret. 

photo: GRAHAM PARSEY 

under this Act on behalf of De Beauvoir 
residents. But no bouquets for the Court 
'",hose feeble fine has been greeted with 
anger by those affected by the nuisance. 

WHILE at CHENOVITCH 
IN ANOTHER case brought by the Council 
on behalf of local residents under 
tte Control of Pollution Act 1974, 
Chenovitch Ltd of Hertford Road have 
been found guilty of causing excessive 
noise. 

In this case sentence has been postponed 
to 26 April, because the Borough 
Solicitor believes the firm intends 
to reduce the noise to a satisfactory 
level befpre then. 

make better and cheaper food than you 
can. Two tables creaked under the 
weight of pate, bread, salads, quiches 
and mince pies, but especially mince 
pies. Someone did their sums wrong 
and we ended up with over 300 mince 
pies to get through! But what we 
COUldn't eat then and there came under 
the auctioneer's hammer. As well as 
wanting to give people a goOd time, we 
wanted to raise money towards the 
running of the Ufton Road playground, 
amenity space and community centre. 
Those of you who came on December 18 
between you helped to raise a total 
of i55 which just proves that it is 
possible to have fun and contribute 
to a worthy cause at the same time. 

The whole evening was a great We hope that our 1976 Christmas party 
success, thanks to the hard work will be the first of many. 
put in by all concerned. Nick A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
Edmett entertained us with his two PS Even if you didn't make it to the 
singers, a pianist, a discotheque Candlelight Cabaret, your peaceful 
and his famous fire-eater. His evenings just befor~9hristmas may 
own performances, ranging from have been ever so slightly disturbed 
attempted recitals of Shakespeare by the dulcet tones of the De 
to appearances in drag, had us all Beauvoir Association carol singers. 
in stitches, and the music and Sin'gers large and small who turned 
singing were polished and professional. out on those two cold nights between 
300 MINCE PIES them raised £27 - and Christmas carols 
Charles Forte, you'd better look out, in De Beauvoir will never be the same 
because the cooks of De Beauvoir can again! Hilary Hockman 

LADIESl Pop-in to DE BEAUVOIR HOUSE 
Whether youre shopping or enjoying a break from work, 

an hour at De Beauvoir House, will pep you up -
help you look better, feel better. 

Ask at reception for details or ring 249·2323 

MASSAGE 
Guaranteed to relax tired muscles, aching limbs. 

Skilled soothing hands gently massage your whole body with 
fragrant cream and oils. 

SUN TANNING 
Computer ~ontrolled Solarium give you a long lasting 

natural tan and resistance to sunburn. 
Why not try a pre-holiday tanning course? 

SAUNA 
Improves circulation, drives away nervous tension, 

eases aches and pains. Never tried it? Nows your chance. 
The Finns believe that a woman is at her most beautiful 

an hour after sauna. 

CONTINENTAL BUFFET BAR 
If youTe peckish or thirsty - then pop in to our 

Lounge Bar. We serve sna~ks and health drinks. 

Everyone should look YOUTHFUL 
But how does a busy person manage it. 

To ateempt to regain the perfe2t figure 
by yourself is usually hopeless. 

A visit to De Beauvoir House is the right way. 
POP IN FOR A CHAT - LOSE INCHES THE SLENDERTONE WAY 

DE BEAUVOIR HOUSE 
115 MORTIMER RD Nl. ENGLEFIELD RD (off Kingsland Rd E8) 

FOR BETTER JOBS 

Adjacent Oalston 

junction Station 

I PETER CAVE I 
55 BALLS POND ROAD 

Re·UphoJstery of every description 

TEL: DAY and NIGHT 249-0501 

I HILDRON LIMITED 1 

Electrical Appliance Repair and Service 

112 8alls Pond Road, London. N.1 

FOR 

In or Out of Guarantee REPAIR 

SWAN + GEC + HO~OINT + KEW~OOD 

SUNBEAM + J.\.OBPHY - RICHARDS 

HOOVER + RUSSELL HOBBS 

Toasters,Vacuum cleaners,Irons, 
Rotary ironers,Convectors,Coffee 
percolators,Kettles,Fan heaters. 

\n COl jLlI\d:i(»\ w~ 
~s(~ 
2,~St;W1 . 

WED, FltI· ~T 
IO'lO-~"", 

IInPFU\.. ~ 
A~~'N 
',mtI>AAQ.. 

HEARING 
AID 
CENTRE 
507,Kingsland 
254.9029 

249-3520 

orrWt, 'fWL ..• 
EASTER 
BOUQU61---g 
tARL'J 
GIFTS· ro-ll-ER~·VASES 



Meals on Wheels 

photos 

GRAHAM PARSEV 

"A double sausage sandwich and a cup 
of tea for tenp ence (4p)", that was 
how it was when Bob Smith gave up his 
job as a foreman in a button factory 
and with his wife Nell bought the cafe 
at the corner of De Beauvoir and 
Englefield Roads. 

Now, after 20 years serving sandwiches, 
tea and coffee to workers from local 
factories, builders and passing com
mercial drivers, Bob and Nell have de
cided to call ita day. "We feel \oJe've 
earned a rest!" confesses Bob, "I was 
65 on November 29th." 

Bob's day started at 5.30 when he walked 
- yes walked - fro~ his Thornhill Square 
home (near King's Cross) to ge~ the urns 
hot and greet the day's first breakfast 
customers. "lye used to do a fried 
breakfast for the returning night worker 
but we don't have the call any more." 

Times have changed. "In the factories 
between here and the Church there used 
to be more than 1,000 workers, now I 
doubt ;if "there are more than 1 00. " 

Tastes change too; gone are the Roast 
Beef and hot Roast Pork sandwiches for 
1,1- l...;hich have given way to burgers ~ 
Bob confessed that the price of things 
today worried him. "You can't keep 
putting prices up, yet the customers 
say I'm mad to give such value." A 
bacon roll and a cuppa for 17p seemed 
good value to me. 

The cafe which started as a mobile 
canteen 50 years ago once stood in the 
front garden of the factory retains 
its front vIall and railings, the roof 
was erected during the blackout and 
Bob installed the electric lights, 
cooker and frig. "~Ii th its tables, pin
ball and fruit machine it's very cosy, 

In fact the cafe is still in a sense 
mobile as the wheels remain fixed and 
hidden under the counter. 

Maybe in 20 years we shall write in De 
Beaver about those bygone days when 
you could get a cup of tea for 6p. 
In the meantime, we wish Bob and Nell 
a long and happy retirement. 

PS The cafe remains open 5 days a 
week under new management. 

Graham Parsey 

Heather Wilmer 
Library welcomes you 
HEATHER WILMER, who replaced 
Jean McNair as Librarian in October, 
has an infectious enthusiasm for 
making Rose Lipman into something 
more than just a giant receptacle 
for lots of books. As well as being 
an information file on cowmunity 
activities, she hopes that eventually 
the library will have active links 
with virtually every group and organi
sation in the area. 

Recent projects have included a 
pottery exhibition, the tree exhibi
tion, and a display of wax sculpture. 
Heather emphasises how various 
subsidiary activities such as these 
encourage people to surface who 
would ordinarily never visit Rose Lipm 
Plans fo~ the future include sessions 
on astronomy, brass rubbings, 
patchwork, needlework, graphology 
(analysis of handwriting), coin and 
stamp collections, antiques, weaving, 
gardening, cooking, marquetry, and 
local history. 

Educated at the Polytechnic. of 
North London where she qualified as an 
Associate of the Library Association, 
as well as being a Literacy Tutor, 
Heather previously worked as a 
librarian at Skinners Company's School 
and the Kate Greenaway Library where 
she particularly enjoyed working with 
young people. 

Heather lives in Enfield with her 
husband, a librarian in the 
psychology department at London 
Northeast Polytechnic, and their 
seven-year-old daughter. She enjoys 
cooking; gardening, collecting 
antiques, and especially books - there 
is always so much to read, she says. 

LIPMAN DIARY 
ROSE LIPMAN LIBRARY is planning to 
mount its own display of souvenirs 
from Jubilees and Coronations of the 
past. It would welcome loans of 
such souvenirs from local people. 
All items will be carefully looked 
arter, insured, and displayed in 

BA~OMETERS 
glass cabinets where necessary. 
Acknowledgments will be made to the 
owners. Old photographs of street 

ANTIQUE and MODERN parties and other celebrations would 
be welcome too, as would suggestions 

REPAIRED BOUGHT AND for other ways the Library might 

SOLD 
celebrate the JUbilee. _ Cont3-ct either 
Mrs "ilmer or Mr ~ll en (Tel: 249 3669). 

OLD CLCI:KS ":taM;A 96, BUCKINGHAM RD NI 
BOUGHT Ritf" 45, BUCKI~GHAM RD NI 

GARNER& 
MARNEY 

41-43 SOUTHGATE RD 
226·1535 N1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

is a FREE community newspaper for the 
people of De Beauvoir - old and new 
towns. We are sponsored by the De 
Beauvoir Associa"tion, but we're here 
for everybody, not just association 
members. So please send us your 
news, pictures, ideas, criticisms by 
25 Apr for the next issue. Thanks to 
everyone who has helped produce this 
issue and deliver it round the area, 

Printed by Expression Printers Ltd, 5 Kingsbury Road, N1 

pc. Peter Cooke 
De Beauvoir's Mountie 
THE INTERMITTENT JOGGING of a majestic 
bay mare through the streets of De 
Beauvoir in no way means that our pave
ments are doing double-duty as bridle 
paths. 

The ride is part of the normal patrol 
duty of PC Peter Cooke and his equally 
engaging 11 -year-old mount, "-,Iinsome. 
Foot policemen constantly cover tIl<~ sub
division in which De Beauvoir lies, a 
mounted police patrol gives us extra 
security. PC Cooke surveys the area 
within Ball's Pond Rd, Kingsland Rd and 
Ne~" North Road. 

P.C.Cooke is responsible for her 
grooming, cleaning, feeding and general 
care. Becoming a mounted policeman is 
a cherished dream finally realised for 
him: although a long-time admirer of 
horses, his sole riding experience was 
on a cart horse in Turkey where he 
lived from the ages of 11 to 18. Al
though British, he was educated at an 
American school in Istanbul; after 
working for a time in the Merchant 
Navy, he joined the police force over 
4 years ago where he had to do 2 years 
probation on foot duty before being ad
mitted to the mounted division. Once 
accepted, he trained intensively.-

PC Cooke lives in Bromley with his 
wife and two young sons, and enjoys 
walking in his spare time. Despite 
the early morning commuting - 5.15 

Winsome resides, along with 5 other start if his motor cycle is working, 
horses, in the immaculate stables 4.15 if not! - he obviously feels hi~ 
erected in 1961 at the rear of the is the best job in the world'."I Wouldn't 
City Road Police Station in Shepherd- change it for anything," he declares."I'm 
ess Walk. Originally from Yorkshire, very proud to be a member of such an 
she was purchased in 1970 when only 3yrs elite branch, and I reckon Winsome is 

Dubbed 'Winsome' by a competition on 
the Magpie children's TV programme, 
she was initiated into the different 
aspects of city life by a more experi
enced rider while first working in 
London. Now an old pro, she patrols on 
her own with P.C.Cooke for 3 hours a 
day, 6 days a week. Three daily feeds 
of oats, chaff, bran and hay keep her 
robust and she is shod every four weeks 
by the resident farrier. 

l S S 
ONE OF DE BEAUVOIR'S two playgroups is 
closing down. The morning playgroup at 
Rose Lipman Community Centre is closing 
at the end of this month. Numbers have 
declined in the past year from 20+ to 
only 3 or 4. Playleader Haureen !1eade 
is sad to see the playgroup close but 
feels it reflects the move of families 
with young children away from Hackney 
and, in particular, away from the 
tower blocks in the New Town. 

Although there is only one playgroup 
within the boundaries of De Beauvoir 
(Kingsgate), parents living in the 
southern area have the choice of a 
number of nursery classes and the new 
Comet Nursery. The Kingsgate playgroup 
has been running for seven years. They 
are full for their lnorning session but 
have a few afternoon places. 

There is still provision for under 
fives at Rose Lipman however. The Dal
ston Under Fives Group run The Beavers, 
providing play sessions for children 
between eighteen months and three 
years, four mornings a week from 1st. 
April. About ten children attend the 
sessions, supervised by a rota of 
mothers. On illednesday afternoons mot
hers with babies and younger children 
meet for tea and a chat. Some of the 
mothers who live in the New Town find 
that it is the first time they have 
been able to meet other mothers living 
in· the flats. 

Liz Friedrich 

the best horse in the Mounted Division!" 
Lucky pair. 

SMALL ADS are free to local people and 
5p a word for corn;ercial advertisers. 
Display ads are 75p a column centimetre. 
Please send all ads to Jo Parsey at 45 
Buckingham Rd by 25 Apr for next issue. 

C33 SOCIAL: Sussex 30 April, 7.30. 
Tickets 75p from committee officers. 
o 
Cm-JET 'lORKSHOP, Halco17',b Street. 
Creche now full time except Thursday 
morning. Sewing, Crochet, ""_~"eight & See' 
(keep fit), basketry, jewelry, spinning 
& weaving every day exc. Friday. 
2-\~eek work-in beginning Friday April 1 
at 5.30 to raise money to buy a climbing 
frame and slide for the creche. Exhib
ition, sale of work, raffles, refresh
ments - & free 
admission, so come 
along and join in, 
It's no April Fool! 
Shelagh Cohen, 
729 0936. 

o 
,van ted urgently 
garage to rent. 
Please phone 
249 1255. 
o 
PAYING GUESTS from 
Europe attending 
English courses 
seek bed and board 
plus family life 
and conversation. 
(60 approx. paid 
for 12-day stay, 
breakfast and 
dinner needed daily 
plus lunch at w/e. 
'tlri te Box 28/1 , 
De Beaver, 96 Buck
ingham Road, N. 1 

o 
Double doors, 
7 ' 1 0" x 3' each. 
[5 ono. Phone 
249 1255. 

North 
london 
ladder 
Hire Co 
157, BALLS 
POND RD 

A BUILDERS 
PLAN for HIRE 

APPLY FOR LIST 


